
Students' Evaluation
A Proposed Factor
In Granting Tenure

MARYALICE LEISTER donates blood at the third annual APO-
sponsored Bloodmobiie. Results of the project appear in an article
on page 7.

At yesterday 's faculty meet
ing, the Executive Committe€
submitted two motions that pro-
posed the use of faculty evalua-
tion by students as a fa ctor in
granting tenure and promotions.
These motions were based on a
report to the Executive Commit-
tee by the Sub-Committee on
Teacher Evaluation.

The motions will be voted
upon at the January 11, 1973,
meeting of the Faculty .

The first motion , if approved ,
will become effective February
1. It outlines the desired meth-
ods of evaluation. In the evalua-
tion process , all departments
must use "results of written
evalua tions of teaching effec-
tiveness sy stematically obtained
fr om stud ents. . ." These may
be secured either through the
form distributed by the Sub-
committee on Teacher Evalua-
tion or a form developed by par-
ticular departments and ap-
proved by the subcommittee.

Other Evaluati on Methods
Each department has the op

tion of using either of two other
means of evaluation. One
method is "oral interviews with ,
or letters solicited from, an ade-
quate number of individual stu-
dents and/or graduates selected
from those who have studied
with the faculty member "

The other choice of evaluation
is "classroom visits by depart-
ment colleagues , arranged in
consultation with the faculty
me mber con cerned."

Whenever departments utilize
either of the last two methods,
they must obtain the informa-
tion according to guidelines es-
tablished by the subcommittee.

The information obtained from
these methods is available to
members of the department in-
volved in discussing whether to
recommend tenure or promotion.
Individuals may also comment
on this information by writing
to the Faculty Personnel Com-
mittee. If the Faculty Personnel
Committee requests the evalua-
tion data will be directly com-
municated to it.

Professor 's Right
The faculty member being

considered for tenure or promo-
tion has a right to review stu-
dent evaluation information and
to discuss it with his depart-
ment . This discussion will occur
before department deliberations
take place. The department
chair man will retain this in-
formation for four years, when
it will then be destroyed.

The second motion reaffirms
the existing system of written
evaluations , but at less frequent
intervals. The subcommittee is
to arrange a system which pro-
vides that "every faculty mem-
ber will normally have his or her
work in at least one fall or
spring course evaluated each
year, and in each such course at
Least once in every three years."

(Continued on Pa ge 4)
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Concert Series
Continues With
Jazz Ensemb le

A concert entitled "The Great
Stars of Jazz" will be presented
in Christ Chapel on January 7
at 8 p.m.

The"concert is the second in
a four-program series of musical
performances to be presented
on campus by the Community

ART HODES, director of "The
Great Stars of Jazz. "

Concert Association of Adams
County.

The seven-piece jazz ensemble
features Jimmy McPartland on
trumpet , Barney Begard on
clarinet and Jeanne Carroll ,
blu es and gospel singer. The di-
rector of the group and the pi-
anist is Art Hodes.

Free tickets for "The Great
Stars of Jazz" progra m are
available at the SUB desk. Tick-
ets will be required for admis-
sion to the concert

Jan.-Tenii Registration Survey Explains
The Reasons For First-Choice Rejections

A survey of the number of
students who registered for each
course in January was recently
compiled by Miss Elizabeth Mar-
tin, January Term Director. Its
results indicate why students
complain about not getting their
firs t choice, especially if they
are upperclassmen.

This year , as in the previous
years, there was a great num-
ber of students requesting cer-
tain popular courses. Music J-6,
From Plymouth Rock to Mod-
ern Rock , with a prescribed en-
rollment of ten , had eighty stu-
dents who wanted it as their
firs t choice, sixty-two as their
second and sixty as their third.

This was not the only heavily
demanded course. Religion J-5,
Old Wine in New Bottles: Cen-
tral Yet Debat abl e Issues in the
New Testament Then and Now ,
with a maximum enrollment of
twentv-five, was requested by a
total of 221 students , eighty-tw c
as their first choice.

In addition th ere were clever
other cou rses that more tha n
thir ty requested as a first choice
and twenty tha t more than 75
requested as one of their three
choices. Generally courses in the
Biology and Religion depart-
men ts and those under General
Edu cation , especially those
courses that fulfill distribution
requirements , were the most
popular. One result of this heavy
demand was that many of these
courses had to be over-enrolled.

It is an aw esom e task f or the
Janu ary Term Director to regi-
ster ten to fifteen students into
one course when there are sev-
eral times that number who
wan t it. Miss Martin describ es
her method of accompli shing
this as a "practical , rat ional
way to see that everyone gets
into one of his choices."

At first , seniors are placed in
their first choices. Then , the
same thing is done with juni ors.
Ideally, this would continue
through all classes. This year ,
however , there were practically
no courses open for the ma-
j ority of even the sophomores '
first choices.

This necessitated the switch-
ing of seniors to their second
and third choices to allow soph-
omores and freshmen to get into
a course . The process of switch-
ing students into and out of
courses to make room for others

ELIZABETH B. MARTIN

continues until every student is
assigned to one of his three
choices. Some consideration is
giv en to one 's class and major ,
but only when that is the only
difference.

Must Register Last
All those students who failed

to register on time, have failed
a prerequisite , or did not supply
three choices are required to
register again for the remain-
ing openings after everyone else
has been registered.

Miss Martin emphasized that
she must work on the assump¬

tion that each student is willing
to take all three of the choices
that he submits. Thus, it is im-
portant that a student give care-
ful consideration to his second
and third choices.

New Problems
This year 's registration , ac-

cording to Miss Mar tin , posed
some new problems in com-
parison with the registration
two years ago. This year there
are fewer students going off-
campus , which means more stu-
dents requesting courses here.
Also , eight faculty members,
some of which had offered
courses that were popular in
previous years , are on sabattical
leave during January.

Compounding this problem are
Lhe fac ts that this year fewer
courses were designated as be-
ing specifically for a particular
class or classes, and that fewer
had clearly established pre-
requisites than two years ago .
This opened many of the mostpopular courses to an even
larger number of students.

In commenting upon ways to
alleviate such course over-
crowdi ng, Miss Martin suggested
several possibilities One of
these was to direct the courses
more toward a specific segment
of the student body and to define
more clearly the prerequisites.

Questio ns Raised
In addition , sh e sta t e"d tha t

the whole question concerning
the use of the January Term tofulfill distribution requirements
must be raised . She noted thatsome members of the faculty
and administration think this
time should be used in the pur-
suit of topics that are different
from what are normally pos-
sible during the regular se-
mesters , and should not be used
merely to fulfill requirements.

Miss Martin also forewa rned
students who now wish to
change their cours e. Since the
final registration is determined
in such a pragmatic manner ,
there is little room for flexi-
bility for those students who
now desire to change courses.
It can be done , but not without
much difficulty, and then only
for exceptional cases.

In characterizing the registra-
tion procedure. Miss Martin
stressed her attempt "to be
fair to all." Individual excep-
tions are made, but there must
be a legitimate reason for do¬
ing so. Otherwise , the process
would be unfair for those who
register through the proper
channels.

New VISTA Program
To Be Established
In Adams County

By MICHAEL KOZLOWSKl
A Volunteer in Service to

America (VISTA) program will
be instituted in Adams County
beginning December 15, 1972.
The program will be under the
auspices of the Community Ac-
tion Agency of Adams County.

The new program will be di-
rected by Jim Frazer , presently
a CAA official. Frazer will split
his ti me equally between VISTA
and his position on the Emer-
gency Food and Medical Service
Committee of the CAA. There
will be six volunteers under Fra-
zer 's dir ection—-four recruited
from the area and two national
volun teers.

The agency's efforts will be
directed toward three basic
problem areas: housing, medical
services , and the establishment
of a "buying club. " Two volun-
teers will be assigned to each
area.

In housing, VISTA will investi-
gate the possibilities of bringing
federally subsidized housing tc
the county . Housing facilities in
Adams County are generally
considered to be decidedly sub-
standard . VISTA also hopes tc
establish a "self-help" training
program for household repairs.
Under thi s progr am , residents
will learn to do repair work on
their own homes.

In the area of medical ser-
vices, which were described by
Frazer as being highly inade-
quate , VISTA hopes to provide
transportation for the poor to
clinics outside of the county . At
present only three clinics exist
in the county—a migrant clinic,
a well-baby center, and a tumor
clinic. VISTA also hopes to or-
ganize professional medical
workers and ultimately looks to
the establishment of a compre-
hensive health clinic.

(Continued on Pa ge 7)

Academic Policy Committe e
Revises College Catalogue

By PATTY BOOTH

The Academic Policy Commit-
tee is currently undertaking the
biennial process of the revision
of the college catalogue. Pro-
posals of course changes and
departmental requirements from
each department are being re-
view ed.

The English department has
increased the required number
of courses for English from nine
to twelve. The grouping of the
English courses has also been
changed to place more emphasis
on American literature , while
twentieth century literature will
be placed in a separate cate-
gory.

Three new courses in Ameri-
can literature will be offered:
"American Prose of the Colonial
and Romantic Periods," English
318; "American Prose of the
Realistic Period ," English 319;
and "American Poetry before
1900," English 320. The Seven-
teenth Century literature course
has been expanded to include
Milto n . Previously Milton was
covered as a maj or author
course which now has been elim-
inated.

The utilization of the Central
Pennsylvania Consortium pro¬

grams at Franklin and Marshall ,
Wilson , Dickinson and Gettys-
burg is also being encouraged.
The possibility of faculty ex-
change and the employment of
a famous guest professor , to be
shared by all the schools, is also
being considered . Reimburse-
ment for transportatio n between
these schools has been sug-
gested.

Dr. Schroeder feels that the
utilization of the consortium
would be advantageous because
"f aculty talents would be shared
and there would be more bene-
fits for less money." He ex-
plained that the Academic Pol¬
icy Committee is "charged with
overseeing the curriculum under
the direction of the faculty."

A new course entitled "The
Future of Man ," whi ch is a
Senior Scholarship Seminar , is
taught by Dr. Loose. Students in
this course will explore world
problems. Enrollment will be by
invitation.

In the Biology department ,
prospective Biology majors will
be advised to take Chemistry ill
in their freshman year. Modifi-
cations of the laboratory science
requirement with courses which
are more problem oriented are
being considered for the future.



The Nature Of COR
By ROBERT J. LOHRMANN

Applications (available at the
Chapel Office) are returned by
prospective participants. Inter-
views are held (for this spring
they will be held in January),
and from these intervi ews , a ba-
sic and rather sketchy image of
the applicants is obtained. With
this knowledge, the student di-
rectors of the groups endeavor
to devise two groups of people,
formerly unknown to each other
and as diff erent as possible. This
in itself is a basic , but necessary
contrivance.

After the groups have been
formed , the eleven people begin
to meet. The meetings are con-
ducted on Wednesday and Tues-
day nights of every week at the
Meals House. Insulated from the
ordinary campus routine , the
people in COR can embark on
the experience. This is the basic
ar tificiality in COR. It is also
what gives rise to the great po-
tential that COR offers.

It seems that every year this
publication prints an article
about COR. It usually includes
interviews with former partici-
pants and is standardly bal-
anced with both good and bad
reactions. The previous articles
have centered on the ideas of
risk, community and commit-
ment—all of which are vital as-
pects of the project. Quite pos-
sibly this type of article, admit-
tedly valuable and informative ,
misses one of the most basic
concepts of the organization—
artificiality .

Before everyone latches on to
the negative connotations of that
word , more of an explanation is
in order. Community Of Risk is
a Chapel Council program de-
vised a few years ago. It was,
at that time, funded by a grant
from the Lutheran Church Since
then , the college has assumed
the necessary financial obliga-
tions.

The primary purpose of the
organization was and is to
gather ten diverse persons to-
gether one evening a week. In
conjun ction with an experienced
person , the examination of vari-
ous life styles is examined with
the goals of challenge , change
and community. This is where
the artificial nature of COR be-
gins to come into focus.

Physically apart from cam-
pus traffic , the COR parti cipant
is temporarily in the position of
forgetting the demands , both
academic and social , that the
collegiate atmosphere necessar-
ily imposes. It is here he can
begin to unwind and think about
himself and others in various
interpersonal relationships

Each member of the group is
able to encounter the others
with a mental fra mework differ-
ent from the outside world
Within this enclosed world type

of community, the walls of social
defense are broken. One may be-
come more relaxed with people
unlike himself. The conducive
spiri t of community brings the
individuals of the group closer
together.

Because of the diversity of
each group, experiences are re-
lated that seem to lack resem-
blance to one's own. Yet, even
the coordinators of COR are un-
able to eliminate the common
similarity of humanness. With
that interlocking common de-
nominator , one's h u m a n i t y
comes to the forefront.

The member is no longer seen
as a student trying to make the
grade , the frat or freak trying
to mak e the impression, or the
guy trying to make the chick.
Rather , each member of the unit
is a fresh individual with a
unique world all his own. Hope-
fully , that world will become a
shar ed one.

Thus , the island each of us
creates is expanded to include
ten others. The opportunity of
relating the COR experience to
the outside world is always there
and often unavoidable Granted ,
the COR experience is not al-
ways good and not always pleas-
ant , but who is the person who
does not learn from mistakes?

This article is intended an as
explanation of potentials. In es-
senc e, the artificial COR group
is designed for those seeking
transcendence of artificiality .

Victorian Thriller

Rachel Verirder (Vivi en Heilbron ) enlists family friend and solicito r
Mr. Bruff ( Peter Sallis ) to locate her missing moonst one diamond
in the five-part dramatization of Wilkie Collins ' 19th century mystery
"The Moonstone " which begins Sunday at 9:00 on Channel 33,
Hershey.

By DAVID E. GEORGE

This week Masterpiece The-
atre , leaving Balzac and Bette
behind, presents its first detec-
tive thriller, a fiv e part drama-
tization of Wilkie Collins' nine-
teenth century novel The Moon-
stone. Part one will be shown
Sunday night at 9:00 on Channel
33, PBS, from Hershey.

The scene is Victorian Eng-
land , the story is of a fabulous
diamond stolen from a temple
in Indi a and the misfortunes it
brings to those associated with
it. One of its victims is the
young, beautiful heroine , Rachel
Verinder (played by British act-
ress Vivien Heilbron , who has
received the valuable gem as
an inheritance on her eighteenth
bir thday .

At her birthday celebration
Rachel , wearing the Moonstone ,
is warn ed by a much-traveled
guest that it resembles a dia-
mond which was once stolen
from a Hindu statue , and could
spell trouble for the owner.
Needless to say, the following
morning the j ewel is missing,
and the famous detective Ser-
geant Cuff (John Welsh) is sum-
moned to solve the crime.

The story unfolds , and a series
of mvsterious events occur , in¬

cluding a suicid e, the use of
sleeping drugs , the activities of
an unsavory money lender, the
appearan ce of three sinister
Indian conj urers , and of course,
a murder. The only two prime
suspects are Franklin Blake
(R obin Ellis ) and Godfrey Able-
whit e (Martin Jarvis), both
Rachel' s cousins, and both after
her hand in marriage But , as
in all good mysteries , the real
villain remains unknown until
the very end

The star of the series revealed
in an interview why she partic-
ularly enjoyed her role in The
Moonstone. "Victorians are
usually verv one-dimensional
young ladi es , delightful , but a
bit sissy. Rachel , though , is a
strong character with a will of
her own ; headstron g and very
danng for those days. Victori an
heroines were usually the ones
who had things done to them ,
rather than actually manipulat -
ing the action themselves Ev-
erybody says that poor Rachel
is her own worst enemy But I
personally like her very much "

The Moonstone was written
more th an a century ago , and
wa s the first full-length detective
novel Masterpiece Theatre 's
five-par t dramatization proves
that it remains one of the finest
mystery stories written in the
English language.

Alienation And An Existential Hope
deeper , though not visible , at
least , not yet

In Westmins ter , Md., only-
twenty miles from Gettysburg
on Rt. 140, a raci al clash re-
cently erupted. Last week, a ra-
cial disturb ance between black
and white high school studen ts
in Ponti ac , Mich., resulted in the
shooting of six , with one student
critically wounded . None of the
offici al explanations or excuses
can change the fact that two
black youths were gunned dow n
and killed by white policemen
on the campus of Southern Uni-
versity. A school bus carrying
Puerto Rican and black children
to school in Canarsie, Brooklvn,

By PETE SEIDEN

The United States appears to
be in a period of retrenchment.
Still reeling from . the political
and social upheaval of the 1960's
and early 1970' s, the nation ap-
pears as if it wants to stop and
catch its breath. Basically con-
ten t , tired of change or its pros-
pects, and an in creasing willing-
ness and desire to sit back and
forget society 's ubiquito us tur-
moil are the chara cteristics of
the America heading into the
mid-1970's.

In our contentment , it is as if
there were no problems that
could cause one to worry. Yet ,
this placidity is only an illusion
saying that if the problem is not
visible then there is no problem
at all

Because there are no more sit-
ins , no German Shepherds poised
to attack civil rights demonstra-
tors , no voices singing "W e Shall
Overcome," do not mean that
racism no longer flourishes in
America. If anything, it is more
profound than ever , and anyone
who claims that things are get-
ting better is simply a fool. The
streets may be quiet, but hate
and animosity are omnipresent
and the scars created by such
inhu manity grow deeper and

was at tacked by a group of
whites who smashed the win-
dows and dumped oil and grease
on the children. One can only
im agine the psychological effects
of an attack of this kind.

Yet, none of these incidents
(except for the Southern Univer-
sity shooting) have been highly
visible—at least not as visible
as a ghetto riot or demonstra-
tion. Bu t , in cidents of this nature
occur frequently, and the longer
we tell ourselv es that everything
is fine, the harder it becomes to
construct a society in which our
children will live, not in ha te or
fear , but in love and hope. What
should con cern each of us , but

does not , is the future and fate
of the children and those yet to
be born Instead , we are in de-
spair , and alienated from our-
selves and each other.

The contemporary American
seems to be operating on two
levels of alienation. On one
stratum , the American is tanta-
mount to the description offered
by David Riesman 's The Lonely
Crowd in whi ch man takes his
values prim arily from his peer
group and has no values that he
has thought out and created for
himself. On a deeper level , he
seems to resemble Albert Ca-
mus' Meursault in The Strang-
er: he is not even cognizant of
his own existence or the exist-
ence of the world around him
If things are to improve and
changes are to take place , then
man must break out of this
alienation and this lack of
awareness.

As the existentialists would
have it , the first step beyond
alienation is the development of
awareness. Man must become
aware of his situation and then
he must react against it in order
to overcome it. If he does not,
he becomes the "one-dimen-
sional man " that Herbert Mar-
cusse expounds upon in One-
Dimensional Man: Studies in the

(Continued on Pane 7)
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Roses, Raspberries, And Faces
By LESLIE LICKSTEIN

The new album by Joni Mitch-
ell, For the Roses (Asyl um),
shows a talented a rtist again
opening up herself in her music.
The album ca n best be summed
up as excellent lyrics coupled
with interesting music.

The best example of this com-
bination is the song "C old Blue
Steel and Sweet Fire" which
musically uses the techniques
of overlayed guitar work. The
lyrics tell a vignette about her-
oin: "Red water in the bath-
room sink/Fever and the scum
brown bowl/B lue steel begging/
But it's indistinct/Someone's Hi-
Fi drum ming Jelly Roll/Concrete
concentration camp/Bashing in
veins for peace." These excellent
images , Joni' s soaring voice, and
the interesting music make this
song superb.

In the song "Let the Wind
Carry Me" Joni says that she is
"a wild seed" so "let the wind
carry me," as she remembers
her childhood. Her piano work
contributes much to the song,
too.

In some songs of the album,
it is evident that Joni is talking
about one of her old loves,
James Taylor , as in the title
song of the album : "Remember
the days when you used to sit/
and make up ypur tunes for
love/And pour your simple sor-
row/To the sound hole and your
knee/And now you're seen/on

giant screens " She is saying
that fame is worthless because
it is fleeting, but nature is al-
ways there and is thus worth-
while.

"See You Sometime" says
directly to Taylor: "But you
kno w I'm not after/a piece of
your fortune/and your fame/
'Ca use I tasted mine/I'd just like
to see you sometime."

For the Roses is another ex-
cellent album for Joni Mitchell.
It is different from her last
effort , Blue , in that it is not
melancholy, but rather a state-
ment of realistic facts and yearn-
ings. For the Roses combines
Joni Mitchell's fine lyrics, her
excellent voice which seems to
get better every album , and her
good musicianship.

* -f *
Anyone like good lightweight

rock a la Beatles '65 or Beatles
VI. Go ahead and laugh , but I
have come across an American
group who can do the three-part
English-group harmony with en-
ergetic melodic rock. They are
called Raspberries (from Cleve-
land , Ohio) and their second al-
bum , Fresh Raspberries (Capi-
tol) , contains ten potential top-40
hits.

These four - males perfectly
duplicate the English light rock
and sound amazingly British.
The only way to describe their
music is "infectuous."

The first song of the album,
"I Wanna Be With You," is al-

(Continued on Page 7)
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